Year Group:
1st week (up to 2
weeks) back on
Teaching Palette &
Routines Focus
Cornerstones

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

Splendid Skies

Super heroes

Rio de Vida

Memory box

Love to Investigate

How big is a
raindrop? How
wild is the wind?
Does it snow in
Summer?

What can our
hands do? Can you
be a superhero?

Bright lights big
city
How do you make
bread? How do
things move?

What makes the
loudest sound?

Why do we have
two eyes? What
can you
remember?

Love to Celebrate

Christianity
Harvest

Milad un Nabi
celebration

Questions that
puzzle us

Special stories for
Christians and
muslims.

Who celebrates
what and why?

The enchanted
woodland
Are all leaves the
same? Do pine
cones know its
raining? What's in
a bud? How do
leaves change?
How do we show
we care?

Star gaze

Discuss a news
story

Visit a big city

National Anthem

Listen to classical
music and let mind
wander

Grow vegetables

Aspirations and
goal setting

Recognising good
and bad choices,
keeping safe,
making a positive
contribution

Active citizens

Special times
understanding
differences. What
is fair/unfair?

Caring for babies
and toddlers.
Playing and
working
cooperatively,
feeling positive

Feeling positive,
looking after the
environment .

Love to Read*
Coppice 50
activities
Missing computing
(NC)
Missing PHSE
(suggested
Cornerstones
PSHE maps)

Any other missing
skills or knowledge
from NC.
English Genres *
(Cornerstones
suggested)
English SPAG
(Grammar &
Spelling Bug)

Post card/ list

Descripition

Recount

Geography:
continents and 5
oceans
Myths and legends

Handwriting,
capital letters,
finger spacing

Handwriting,
capital letters,

Handwriting,
capital letters, full
stops.

Hand writing,
capital letters, full
stops.

Diary writing

Exclamation
marks, nouns.

Herbivores,
carnivores and
omnivores
Instructions

Suffixes 'ed' and
ing
Es

Full stops

Maths Topics

Sense of number

Geography

Seasonal and daily
weather

History

Significant
individuals – Sir
Francis Beaufort

DT

finger spacing, full
stops, adjectives.
Compose sentence
orally.
Sense of number

Question marks,
Compound words

Sense of number
Shape

Sense of number
Fractions

Countries and
capital cities in the
UK

Continents and
the five oceans.
Locating countries
and cities

Historical
heroes/heroines

The great fire of
London

Mask - making

Models of London
landmarks

Design and make
souvenirs

Art and design

Collage and
painting

Drawing and
modelling
superheroes

PE

Dance

Music

Weather sounds
and songs

Strength and
agility Dance
Creating
superhero sounds

Computing

Using and
Verbs

Downloading
photographs and
images. E-safety
animation

*See “ Coppice Valley English Planning Requirements” attached

Traditional songs
and nursery
rhymes
Search the web:
Digital images,
Algorithms, Logical
reasoning,
creating and
debugging
programs,
common use of
itc. Stop motion

Rootword, prefix
un.

Sense of number
Position and
direction statistics
Fieldwork in the
local area

Sense of number
measurement
Making maps

Changes within
living memory
Carnival
instruments,
recipes, flag
making
Carnival masks
and headresses

Making picnic
food, making a
memory box,
celebration cards
Drawing and
painting family
portraits

Football

Traditional games

Carnival music,
percussion, song
lyrics
Digital animations

Songs that help us
remember – write
a class song

Building structures
making party food

Working with
natural materials.
Drawing and
painting
Team games

Sending an email

S

